
All of our services are carefully tailored to bring short- and long-term 
client goals into perfect alignment, with intimate involvement from 

our senior leadership team at every stage of the project―a guarantee 
we call Macro Assurance.

MISSION STATEMENT

Macro Solutions builds client success from the inside, outward.

From small fixes to massive transformations, Macro Solutions 
helps government organizations achieve superior, sustainable 
results through a mix of diverse methods and practices, 
technical specialization, and strategic consulting.

Bringing orchestrated change 
to the U.S. Army, DoD and 
other Federal Agencies. 

• Woman-Owned Small Business ITES-3S Contract
• Full Lifecycle Information Technology Support
• 20 Years of Government Service
• WashPost 2018/2019/2020 Best Places to Work
• Strong Team Capabilities to Meet Army Needs
• Washington-based, Available Onsite or Offsite

MACRO AT A GLANCE

Ordering under the contract is authorized to meet the 
needs of the Army, Department of Defense and other 
Federal agencies. Task Orders are performance-based 
and may be placed by any Contracting Officer in the 
Army, Department of Defense, or other Federal 
agencies. The Army’s complete instructions and 
requirements for the use of the ITES 3S contract are 
available and maintained online by Computer Hardware 
Enterprise Software and Solutions (CHESS) at 
https://chess.army.mil/.
All services under this contract will be ordered by 
issuance of written task orders in accordance with FAR 
subpart 16.5, Indefinite Delivery Contracts as 
implemented by DFARS 216.505, Indefinite Delivery 
Contracts. An appropriate order form (DD Form 1155) 
shall be issued for each order.
The Task Order Contracting Officers (TO KO) will initiate 
the task order process by issuing a Task Order Request 
(TOR). All TORs will be issued via the CHESS IT e-mart, 
https://chess.army.mil/.
Ordering under the contract is decentralized, and is 
authorized to meet the needs of the Army, Department 
of Defense, Foreign Military Sales Program, and other 
Federal agencies. All Ordering Contracting Officers within 
the aforementioned agencies may place orders against 
this contract. There are no agency pass-through or 
service fees associated with this contract. Individual task 
orders will be awarded by the Ordering Contracting 
Officers.
Access the Macro ITES-3S Ordering Guide here.

ITES-3S ORDERING

CONTRACT # W52P1J-18-D-A051

202.618.8144

Macro Solutions orchestrates DevOps pipeline 
deployments undergirded by proven change 
management techniques, in modern, FedRAMP-
compliant cloud platforms based on AWS 
GovCloud, Microsoft Azure, GSA’s cloud.gov,
Salesforce and ServiceNow.

Macro Solutions supports the complete system 
development lifecycle – delivering Enterprise 
Solutions, AppDev and Strategy from planning to 
deployment and modernization, onsite or offsite.

Macro Solutions supports the government 
enterprise with Federal Financials, HR/Payroll 
and Federal Acquisition Systems, delivering 
business value rooted in Data Science and an 
Agile approach.

ITES3S@macrosolutions.com

https://chess.army.mil/
https://chess.army.mil/


Our team consists of ten key subcontracting partners: ACET, DGS, E&M, Envistacom, Evans, 
MEBC, OnPoint, SBG Technology Solutions, Thompson Gray, and Visual Connections

ABOUT US
We work closely with our clients and business 
partners to ensure strong and trusted relationships 
in all aspects of our business.  Our policies and 
procedures are mature and robust―commensurate 
with our status as a seasoned business and IT 
consultancy―yet as a small business, we remain 
agile and responsive to our clients’ evolving needs.

REPRESENTATIVE EXPERIENCE AND CAPABILITIES OF OUR ITES-3S TEAM

Cybersecurity 
Services

IT Services

Business Process 
Reengineering

Enterprise, Design, 
Integration and 
Consolidation

Network / Systems 
O&M

Telecom / Systems 
O&M 

IT Supply Chain 
Management

IT Education & 
Training

OCONUS, Warzone

Army Experience

Other DoD 
Experience

ISO 9001:2015 
Certification for Quality Management Systems
ISO/EC 20000:2011 
Certification for IT Service Management System
ISO/EC 27001:2013 
Certification for Information Security Management System

We provide 24/7/365 Enterprise Help Desk capability for the Department of Energy, supporting 2 
classified enterprise networks, 25,000+ users, and over 66 classified and unclassified enclaves nationally 
and internationally.
We lead a team within the Army SMDC SETAC to develop a field pilot program with the US Department of 
Treasury to shorten lead time for vendor payments and ensure compliance with Business Enterprise 
Architecture standards.
In support of the Army CECOM Software Engineering Center modernization, we provided enterprise 
design and system architecture improvements rooted in Lean methodologies that enhanced system 
integration, streamlined user utilization, and reduced costs down to within budget expectations.
We provide computer network defense incident response, correlation analysis, and reporting in support 
of the Navy’s Military Health System (MHS) Network Security Operations Center, including all networks, 
systems, hardware, and software at MHS subscriber sites.
As part of our work with the Army Contracting Command, we provide engineering, integration, 
installation and maintenance support for satellite and terrestrial communications to establish a closed 
satellite network in austere locations across the USCENTCOM AoR to support JEON CCE-0008.
In coordination with Government and product vendors and in support of the DLA Contracting Services 
Office, we provide product pilot support to demonstrate how a recommended solution could address 
capability gaps and maximize efficiencies in DLA’s supply chain planning process.
Our team supports the Army Contracting Command providing training documentation that includes 
quick-deploy guides and technical/engineering documentation, delivering training on communications 
equipment used in support of the NRTIO mission.
We provide help desk, server administration, system administration and network engineering support to 
users in Wiesbaden and other users located throughout Germany, Israel, Belgium, the Netherlands, Italy, 
Turkey, Romania, Bulgaria, and the Republic of Georgia (35 remote sites total).
Our team is instrumental  in solution delivery for the Army through IPPS-A, among the largest enterprise 
resource planning (ERP) systems in the world, for which we perform interoperability and data 
architecture, functional analysis, technical implementation, and infrastructure roles.
We provide a range of IT services to Air Force National Capital Region (AFNCR) including asset 
management, audio visual, video teleconferencing, HQ Air Force unique IT systems support, and 
Information Assurance.

At our core, we’re 
a relationship 
company.

Our team delivers Information Technology System Security Services for Army HQ AOC including direct 
security engineering support to USACCSA-managed networks and systems for its supported customers.


